
Most Sensitive Tends in the World 
  

  
  

These are the hands of a group of Angora goat hair sorters at Sanford, 

Maine. The sense of touch in their fingertips can distinguish as many as 

fifteen different diameters of hairs, 

sorter makes a mistake a fine, 

ruined later in the weaving, 

| himself physically than a football player or prize fighter. 

in the thousandths of an 

luxurious and costly plece of velvet 

A sorter to hold his job must take better care of 

If the 

may be 

inch, 

Ill-health or a 

sleepless night will disturb the delicate senses sufficiently to cause errors. 

No women have ever been able to qualify as hair sorters, 

85 men who sit and match hairs all day long are middle-aged or past, 

Oddly enough the 

Few 

| of them wear glasses, and few mistakes are made, 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 

Find Treasure of Last Hindu Ruler 
¢€ 

Drain Lake to Recover An- 

cient Indian Relics. 

Calcutta, — A secret underground 

treasure vault used by the ancestors 

of the maharajah of Alwar, India, has 

been rediscovered with the ald of Big. 

Mancini, an Italian architect. The ut- 

most secrecy surrounds the finding of 

the treasure, “lost” for so many years 

near the artificial lake of SBaugor. 

Jewels and gold found in the vault 

are sald to be worth about $500,000, - 

000, but they are sacred relies, and the 
maharajuh has not decided whether 

to reseal the vault or appropriate the 

treasure, Frequent attempts have 

been made in the past to discover the 

jewels and huge sums were spent in 

searching for them. 

The maharajah was once told by an 

astrologer that he would recover the 

lost fortune, and he destroyed four old 

palaces and then bullt new ones In 

the search, 

The ancestors of the maharajah of 

Alwar, who claims to descend from the 

mythological King Rama of Ajodhya, 

had been charged with the preserva- 

tion of the historic imperial Jewels of 

the last Hindu emperor, Rana Prith- 

wira), who was defeated in the battle 

of Panipat in the Sixteenth century. 
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HAPPY 
MEMORIES 

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 

Dean of Men, University of 

Hlinois. 

SEPP PIPIPIPOP 

Sarah had never known anything 

{but hard work all her life. Hard 
work gome- 

times not at 

all unpleasant and 

may give one joy 

and exhil 

in the ; 

Sarah’ was not 

of that sort. Her 

father and mother 

had from 

Europe when Sa- 

rah was a little 

girl, and had set. 

tled in New York. 

They were with- 

: out education; 

they were used to toil, and they bad 

‘mo ambition for their daughter to know 

‘er to be more than the 
‘knew or were, 

And so Sarah, when 

enough, went out to sery 

ing awkward and unskil 

finally Into the work of a 8 

woman, 

But the unexpected does sometimes 

happen. When Sarah was fifty, 

haps, & relative across the ocean left 

her a modest legacy which, If properly 

invested, would have made a living 

‘more comfortable for her, and might 

have provided a little competence for 

her old age, when bbl would 

not be so easy nor so possible as It 

NOW Was, 

“It's good luck for Sarah™ her 

thrifty friends were heard to say 

“She can put this money by for a 

rainy day.” 

But Sarah thought otherwise, Dur 

ing all her fifty years she had had no 

cessation of toil. 

“I'm getting old,” Sarah said. 

lke a few happy 

die” 

And so, foolishly maybe and maybe 

not, it is not for us to say, Sarah quit 

her job. She got herself ready, and 

she went for a holiday as long 

may 
be 

but 

come 

themselves, 

was old 

ice, and be- 
iful, drifted if i 

she 

rub 

per- 

“bd 
memories before 1 

Pe 
OIL   

as her money lasted to the country 

from which her father and mother had 

For a time she was a lady, so 

far as her Hmited knowledge gave her 

to understand what that might mean, 

and when her legacy had been spent 

she came back again | to old life 

of toil, If she ever regretted her fool- 

action, as it termed by her 

practical friends, never said so. 

She had the memories for which all 

hor life evi e had and 
3 

sie 

cone. 

the 

ish wis 

she 

lently sh longed, 

was content, 
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POF INTEREST 10 | 2 
J THE HOUSEWIFE 

When preparing fruit salad, 

bananas, peaches, and 

with lemon juice and sugar, 

they are cut, This helps 

discoloration, 

  

  

sprinkle 

pears upples 

fis ROOn as 

to prevent 

A coffee “wake-me-up” is the newest 

and smartest note in entertaining the 

over-night or The 

tasse of black 

weak-end guest, 

re arising. 

A teaspoonful of su 

frying tomatoes brings gut their full 

flavor. In cooking both ham and pork 

a small amount of suga:z tx up the 

nut-like flavor of the meat, 

gar added when 

poin 

If your cellar stairs are 

ed, as 

pred 

steps 

badly light 
most of them are, it is 

aution to paint the 

a wise 

top and bottom 

The white steps will 

the dark, and go far to- 

the possibility of a fall 

white, 

up in 

ward reducing 

3 
show 

Private Property Sign 

Gets Rid of Rail Ties 
Gorham, Maine 

scrapped here an mpany 

left the railroad } 

of-way where pe 

away for use as fuel, 

Days passed and not 

touched, 

Finally the company ted 

the wood piles signs reading: 

“Private property. Do not 

Next day the ties were ge 

the signs, 

» Was 

officials 

the right. 

cart them pie 

&R tie was 

Ore over 

molest” 

ne, Also 

POP PPIVIPEIPIPPIIIILIIOPS 

POTPOURRI 

AL 

Pheasants 
There are some hundred spe- 

cies of pheasants, all native to 

Asla, and belong to the same do- 

fowl family as the pea- 

They are named after the 

river Phasis on the eastern 

shore of the Black sea. The 

naturalized American pheasant 

{ dd of the British and so- 

mesiic 

cock, 

is a hybr 

called ring ned 
{88 193% 

ked breed. 

Western Newspaper Union.) 
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ODD THINGS AND N 

RICHARDSON — Dallas, Tex 
Can ROL 20 AUTO TIRES AT 

The famous crown of the Pandava em- 

perors was said to have been found 
after the vault was opened. 

To the Hindus the jewels have great 

mystic value, embodying the ruling 

principles of kingship among them, 

The possessor of the jewels, Hindus 
claim, hold the power to rule India In 

the future, 

During 

irrigation 

upon the 

A copper 

the excavation for a huge 

reservoir engineers came 

ruins of an ancient palace, 

plate was found containing 

verses In Sanskrit, which Indicated 

that the treasures of the Hindu em- 

perors were carefully stored In vaults 
near the “lake in the hills” 

Sig. Mancini, who has been engaged 

to supervise the contraction of a new 

palace for the maharajah on Mount 

Abu was asked to help in the hunt 

for the hidden cache. The "lake In 

  

Fitted Empire Frock 

THE SAME TIME WITH ONE HAND 
.. A DISTANCE OF IO0Q FEET / 

ETHELYN 
BARNET ~ 

Balde sin, Kans 

RTIENDED 

ONCE BEING 

RBSENT OF 

gard Sr® TARDY 

AFIRMIN 
OAKLAND, CAL. 

CONTR IBITED BY IE 

¥ 

  56:f call 

SCHOO! FOR IT 
YEARS witout 

AL 
WITIMER~- 

IN D YEARS OF 
fo018ALL AT 
PRINCETON = 

CARRIED THE 
Ball BUTONCE 
AND GRINED 65 YARDS   

  

{WNU Service) 

  

20 Families 

U. S. Employees to Care for 

New Lighthouse, 

Venture, Calif.—Water, water every- 

where, not a drop to drink, 

Just like the Ancient Mariner, 20 

government employees and their fam- 

flies will be marooned on a barren is 

land 20 miles off this port when a 

  —————— 

| GasBY GERTIE 
  

  
  

  

  
“Pushing the chest and trunk for. 

ward while in a stooping position is 
a reducing exercise—it makes one 
jean” 

to Be Marooned on Desert Isle 
  

  

new lighthouse station {8 ready for oe 

eupaney this fall. 

Not a drop of water is to be found 

on the wind-swept bit of land, narrow 

and less than two miles in length, 

The precious fluid must brought 

from the mainland in barrels, just as 

though the workers were living In 

the heart of the Sahara. 

Difficulties of erecting the huge 

lighthouse, radio compass station, 

power house and foghorn station may 

be Imagined with water s0 scarce. 

Sea water was found impractical for 

use in mixing concrete, so It was 

necessary to bring it from the main. 

land, land it on the beach and haul 
it over a rocky cliff to the bullding 

site, 

Anacapa Island, most southerly of 
the Santa Barbara channel islands, 

Is directly In the path of coastwise 
steamer traffic, and has been lighted 
previously with only a small flashing 

light. Despite this, there have been 
no serious wrecks on its rocky shore, 

Fate evidently plotted the courses 
of vessels so that they would pile 

up on San Miguel island, most north- 

erly of the group, or on the opposite 
shore of the channel, at Poing Ar 
guello, 

Although Isolated 

until the arrival of the construction 
crew, Anacapa island has for years 

been a favorite haunt of fishing and 
pleasure craft. 

be 

and unlohabited 

Snakes Recommended 
to Curb Rabbit Pest 

Canberra ~Large snakes of nonpol 
sonous varieties, like boa constrictors, 
are suggested as a check on the multi 
tudes of rabbits that infest Australia. 
Small snakes are already used to come 
bat rats and mice, Boas breed rapidly 
and swallow a rabbit at a gulp.   

3,000 Birds Like His 

Home; Refuse to Leave 
Norwal knowing 

the atten 

Conn. --Anyone 

a good way to discourage 
  

The reason no 

man ever gets as 

much salary as Lis 

wife thinks he ought 

to have Is because 

there Isn't that much money. 

    

tions of hirds should get in touch with 

Grover Muler., Mauler has tried every- 

thing—that is, everything he has heard 

of so far—including roman candles, to 

get some J.000 birds to leave the eaves 

of his house and treetops arcund it 

Ancient Bank Notes Offered 
Memphis, Tenn A Memphis bank. 

er recently was asked to cash several 

$5 notes on the Farmers and Mer 

chants bank here. The bank falled in 

1842. 

A learned fool is more foolish than 

an ignorant fool-—Moliere,   

ba 
pais il 

There is renewed talk of the chances | 

congressman | 

speaker | 

of Bertrand H. 

from New York, 

of the house to succeed the 

olas Longworth. Mr. 

Snell, 

to be elected s 

late Niche 

Snell 

ful rules committee of the house, 

the hills” 

tiful Lake 

text of chr 

drained 

ided to be the bean- 

and, unde 
the water, it 

lake's bed 

center 

wag ded 

Saugor, 

ging 

The 

out, In the 

covered strong masonry 

amining it rance 

hind a huge movable 

A tunnel under the lak 

the » ault Iving hidden deep in the 

ocky hills, In the first chamber was 

found a ‘hug e copper vessel, 

On being 

was 

ley. was 

cleaned 

work. 

was found be 

stone. 

On ex- 

an ent 

sx5el was 

was one 

been 
sel be 

i Tracks 

on corner in 

the wall 

ROCONH 

RM (Kin) 

found 

Time Clock Crowing 
Governed by Whistle 

by 

the 

id a freak egg. 
formed the rough 

A hen owned 

master of 

w% of a clock dial, 

broody. Brinkley al 

the The egg 

winced a chick, 

a cockerel 

liken 

The 
ye edd 

hen was 

1 her to keep ezE. 

the youn: 

Coach Harry Kipke of the Univer 

sity of Michigan has plenty of players 

for this season's football contests, and 

oue of the best of the lot is Roy Hud. 

son of Gerard, who Is captain 

and plays at halfback, 
Ohio, 

  

  

MOM, YOu SHOULD OF 
SEEN DAP PUTTERING 
ON THE GREENS AT 

  
      

  
  

  

  

  

          

  
is a Re- | 

publican and chairman of the power | 

or the pre- | 

was dis- 

e bed led to | 

Parrot’s Greeting 
tesidents of Houston, Texas, were 

awakened one night by a loud cry of 

“Hello.” Each thought It was at his 

own door. Heads popped out of 
windows and doors, Investigating 

the eall. No one could determine who 

was calling until one resident spied 

a huge green parrot. It was flying 

the houses, giving the close above 

greeting. 

Mercolized Wax 
Keeps Skin Young 
Cet 58 ounce und une as directed. Fine particles of aged 
skin peel off until sll defects such se pisaples, ver 
spots, tan snd freckles disappesr. Fiin is thes wld 

and velvety. Your fees locks yesrs younger, Meroolised 
Wax brings out the hidden beauty of your skis. Yo 
remove wrinkles use cue ounes Powdered Hardite 
dissolved in one-half pint witch basel. At drug stores, 

  

  

With Ruffles 

sent 

mother told 

feaf lettuce, 

know the kind 

* she replied, 

Pauline to the 

for lettuce 

be sure and 

“Yes, mother, 1 

with the ruflies or 

Crocery 

her to 

  

HANFORD'S 
Balsam of Myrrh 
  

Small, 

Palestine is 

140 miles wide In 

in the uth, 

fire comprise 

but Important 

a small territ , only 

the north and 50 

But 9,000 square miles 

in is 

ory 

i area. 

  

1CK stomachs, sour stomachs and 
indigestion usually mean excess 

acid. The stomach nerves are 
over-stimulated. 

Too much acid makes the stomach 
and intestines sour. Alkali kills acid 
instantly. The best form is Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesi se one harm- 
less dose neutr: ny times its 
volume in ey sthestand- 
ard with phys 

Take a 
unhs: 

in fiven 
kno wvh 

methods wil 
prove this fo r 
save a great hours. 

Be sure to any “the genuine Phillips” 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by 

: cling excess acids. 

Then yc yu will a2 
C ide and ha 
SC 

It may 
Tal 

  

Too 

NESE ON 

Troubles at Home, 

if 

dren are 
x will think wil ning 

  

Made specially for 

BABIES ond 
CHILDREN 
Physicians fell us that one condal- 

tion is nearly always present when a 

child has a digestive upset, a starting 

cold or other little ailment. Consti- 
pation, The first step towards relief 

is to rid the body of impure wastes. 

And for this nothing is better “y" 
genuine Castoria! Castoria is ap 

vegetable preparation made specially 
for babies and children, This means 
it is mild and gentle; that ¢f contains 
no harsh drugs, no marcolics, Yet It 
always gets results! You never have 
to coax children to take Castoria, 
Neal Castoria always bears the name 

ZAI 
CASTORIA 

. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO, §2-1931.    


